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our newest addition...
I f you want to have a baby but are having difficulty conceiving, you may find help at Cabell
Huntington Hospital's new Center for Advanced Reproductive Medicine. The center offers a full
range of infertility procedures, from diagnostic testing for both men and women to sophisticated
services such as in vitro fertilization. Our brand new faci lity is eq uipped with state-of-the-art techno logy and an experienced staff The center is accepting patients now. To schedule an appointment,
William Bums, IVfJ

or fo r more information , please call (304) 69 1-1 400.

Boarckertilied in reproductive endocrinology and infertility
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Four new highly qualified professors from around the
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a new era of scientific innovation in the region.

Philanthropist Ed Maier at the Maier Foundation
Performance Hall at the acclaimed Clay Center
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President Bush Visits Marshall

(From Left) President George W. Bush is greeted by MU President Dan Angel ; millions of television viewers watched President Bush address an
overflow crowd at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center; President Bush addresses the audience during his April 2 visit.

Pres ident George W. Bush made a brief visit to Marshall's
Huntington campus on April 2 to discuss job training and the
vital role of community colleges with an invited audience. The
audience members were se lected from among local community
leaders and Marshall faculty, staff and students. The Pres ident

Marshall plans to change
identification number policy
Some 20,000 Marshall University students, faculty
and staff will have one fe wer thing to worry about
when they return to school in the fall.
Because of the potential fo r identity theft, which is
o n e o f t h e fas tes t gro wing crim es in Am e ri ca,
Marshall is mov ing toward the use of a G enerated ID
Number instead of using the Social Security Number
as an identifier to protect members of the university
community, Pres ident Dan Ange l has announced.
Identity theft occurs when a person steals personal
informati on , including Soci a l S ecurity Num be r,
credit card numbers, usemame and password , or other
personally identifying info rmation in order to fraudulently use the victim's credentials fo r illegal ga in.
Angel said the identification number po licy will
impact man y of Marshall's processes, "but it is critical
that we protec t all parties." The po licy will create
new Marshall University ID numbers fo r all campus
stakeholders who need an ID number and will be used
fo r all purposes, except fo r those that require Social
Security N umber by law or regulation .
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spoke candidly fo r app rox imatel y 40 minutes in front of an
overflow audience of 600 people. "Without question, this was a
huge honor fo r Marshall University," President Dan Angel said.
"However brief the pres ident's vi it, it was a memorable event
fo r the university community."

Glen R. Kerki an, a veteran development leader at O hio University over the
past 18 years, became Executive Director
of the Marshall U ni versity Foundation ,
Inc., effective June l. Kerkian also serves
as Marsha ll 's Se nio r Vi ce Pres id ent fo r
Deve lopment.
Marshall officially welcomes
Announce ment o f Kerki an's appo int - Glen R. Kerkian as Senior
ment was jo intl y made by Pres ident Dan Vice President for Development with the traditional
Ange l and Jay White, pres ide nt of the green jacket. (From left)
Foundation.
John Jay White, president
"We are ga ining an ex perienced and of the Marshall Foundation ;
President Dan Angel ;
successful person of high caliber, " Ange l
Kerkian and A. Michael
sa id . "I'm ex tremely pleased. Glen will be a Perry, chair of the Marshall
major pos itive addition to the Foundation , Board of Governors.
the university and the community."
With the hiring of Kerkian, the Found ation will ass ume
responsibility fo r Marshall's Campaign fo r N ational Prominence,
which recently topped the $78 million mark toward its goal of
$ 100 million.
Kerkian had been A ssistant Vice President fo r Development
and Campaign Manager at O hio since 1998.
"l a m co n v in ce d th a t sec uring reso ur ces fo r hi gh e r
education is of the utmost priority in this region and nationally,"
Kerkian said. "This is where I get my motivation and what keeps
this work so fresh fo r me."
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GOOD IDEAS ABOUND
Bio techn o logy is the futur e of o ur
state. Marsh all Univers ity i poised to
be the regio n 's majo r pl aye r in th at
bi otech future. The quest ion is often
asked: "W h y does n ' t W est Virg ini a
grow?" The answer: "So far the sta te
has fa iled to beco me part of the 'new
economy."' That new economy is charac terized by high -tech firm s utili zing
the best science and teclrnology available
to create prod ucts and services which
improve our quality of life.
The n ex t q ues ti o n is: "How does
West Virginia become part of this new
economy with its rap idly growing, high paying jobs?" The answer: "By utilizing
the ab ili t ies a nd capac ities of its
resea rch uni ve rsiti es." Ma ny studi es
have proven that states with the fas test
economic growth have strong research
univer ities as their base.
One of the most research-intensive
industries in the world, the biotechnology
indu stry thrives o n th e inte ll ectua l
cap it a l fo und a t univers iti es. N e w
biotech businesses usually originate out
of research universities and are located
nearby to cap italize on the innovations
emanating from the faculty, the trained
la bo r force and th e ava il a bilit y of
t ec hn o logy t o ex pl o re th ese id eas.
Studies sh ow th a t 80 pe rce nt of a ll
biotech firms locate near the university
that nurtured them.
When M a rsh a ll es t ab li sh ed th e
In stitute for th e Deve lop m e nt o f
Entrepreneurial Advances (IDEA), the
goa l was to commerc ialize the sc ience
and t ec hn o logy being deve lo ped by
Marshall fac ulty, students and staff. The
response has been overwhelming. More
than 30 innova ti ons with commerc ial
pote n tia l h ave co me to IDEA a nd
severa l are on the "fast track" fo r venture

in emerging biotechnology industry

initiation. Prior to last July, when IDEA
was established, Marshall held only one
patent. IDEA is now in the process of
securing intellectual property protection
for another 10.
IDEA goes beyond protect ion of the
inventors and Marshall's right to what
is invented on campus. Recognizing the
im portance of financ in g , IDE A is
ch arged with producing business plans
demonstrating the market potential of
th e inn ova ti o n s a nd t o wo rk with
potential ange l investo rs and venture
capital companies to finance the proj ects.
What makes IDEA different is o ur
dedication to creat ing the new jobs and
e ntr ep re n e urship s in this a rea. Our
con ce rn is provid ing emp loyment fo r
Ma r h a ll 's gradu a tes and o thers with
stro ng sc ien ce and techno logy backgrounds who otherwise would take their
exce ll ent tra inin g e lse where to find
employment. Further, we are determined
to ma ke Marsh a ll wh a t o th er maj o r
univer ities have become - the maj or
engine for eco no mic deve lopment in
the region.
M o re th an $ 100 milli o n in n ew
co n structi o n h as been o bt a in ed to
sec ur e a wo rld -class sc ience a nd
technology infrastructure fo r Marshall.
Thi s includ es the new Edw a rds
Co m pre h ensive Ca nc e r Ce nt e r, th e
Robert C. Byrd Biotechnology Science
Ce nt e r, a nd th e Biotechn o logy
Development Center, as well as expansio n of Ma rshall 's wo rld-recogn ize d
DNA fac ilities plus a new rural health
center. These fac ilit ies will keep and
attract outstanding researchers who can
produce a constant stream of new ideas
fo r commercializa tion .
Our future lies before us and it rea lly
looks great ! D

"We are determined
to make Marshal I
what other major
universities have
become - the major
engine for economic
development in the
region."
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ASHES TO G LO RY, rhe public relevision documenta ry rhar chro n icles
Marshall U nive rsiry's inspirarional recovery fr om rhe worsr disasrer in
college sports, has received numerous awards, including an Emmy.
ASHES TO GLORY has bee n presented narionw ide in an abbreviared
one-hour version. Bur now, rh rough a special arrangement wirh irs producers,
you may own the complete, rwo-hour "Collector's Edirion" on DVD.

4 BONUS FEATURES - ALL-NEW MATERIAL

THE ULTIMATE GIFT FOR HERD FANS

HUNTINGTON AND MARSHALL IN THE 1970s
Thi s uniqu e video offe rs ra re a rc h iva l foo t age of
Huntingto n in rh e 1970s, wh e n stud e nts sh opp ed
downtown and garhered at rhe Shawkey Student Union.

A ll in all, rhe new AS HES TO G LO RY DVD is rhe ultimate gift fo r
anyone who loves Marshall sports. A percentage of rhe purchase price will be
donated to rhe Ashes To G lory Scholarship at rhe MU Foundation. O rder
your DVD today from rhe Marshall Unive rsity Bookstore.

THE MAKING OF ASHES TO GLORY - a beh ind-thescenes look ar the crearion of the PBS documentary.
Feat uring neve r-before-see n fo otage, highligh rs include
interviews with C had Pennington, Nate Ruffin, and Coach
Jack Lengyel rhat didn'r appear in rhe original program .
THE YOUNG THUNDERING HERD - a salure to the
1971 team - rhe courageous playe rs who carried on rhe
tradition of Marshall foorba ll. Charting rheir great victory
over a powerfu l Bowling G reen ream, th is video presents
rare coaches' film - not seen by rhe public un til now.
THE 1970 MAR S HALL UNIVERSITY
THUNDERING HERD - a to uching rri bute to rhe
foo rball playe rs who died in rhe plane crash. Util izing 3- D
graphic effects, the video includes a photograph of every
player who made the trip to East Caro lina.

ASHES TO GLORY DVD - $29.95 plus $6.95 shipping and handling

CALL TOLL FREE -- 1--800--547--1262
(8 :00 a.m. - 5: 00 p.m. EST - Monday through Friday )

SHOP ONLINE AT: www.marshall.bkstr.com OR MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
YES! Please send me _ cop(ies) of the ASHES TO GLO RY DVD at just $29.95 plus $6.95 s/h. Sarisfaction guaranteed or money back.
_

C harge my cred ir card as indicated below.
Visa

_

Mas ter Charge

Amex

Discover

Account Number
Signature - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - Exp. Date _ _ _ __
- C heck or money order enclo ed. WV residents please add 6% sales tax and mail to: Marshall Unive rsity Bookstore
5th Avenue & Elm Street
Huntington, WV 25701
Name (please prin t ) - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -Addre s _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _~
Announcemenc courtesy of Gu ya n lncernarional

C ity/S tare/Zip _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

we're proud that every
ur family is dedicated
f you and your family.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
1600 Medical Center Drive •Huntington, WV 25701 • 691-1300 or Toll-Free (877) 691-1600

lassion, Look, Sound, Feel, Relationships, Freedom, Individuality, Lifestyle.
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Drawing on wisdom passed down by his father and
his own savvy as a former bridge champion, alumnus
Ed Maier is making all the right moves in the game of life

Artic le by Pat Dickson

0

n an early spring afte rnoon with milky sunshine spilling through the wall of
windo ws of his comfortab le penthouse office, Ed Ma ier is making a vis ito r
welcome. A soft-spoken man with an easy smile, he's at home in what is clearly a
working office, albeit a spacious one.
For Edward Handy Maier, the office high atop the C ity Center West Building
near downtown C harleston is representative of the climb he h as made in succeed ing
his father as president of the Sarah and Pauline Maier Foundat ion , one of the
Kanawha Valley's largest philanthropic organizations, as well as oversee ing a sprawling
group of successful family businesses. But the ride to the top wasn't without some
bumps, h e' ll tell you candidly, with some ironic elements of a riches-to-rags story
with a Horatio A lger twist.

Photography by Rick Lee
S UMMER
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T he Maier fa mily saga began with Ed's grand paren ts,
William J. Maier and his wife, Sarah , both of whom h ad
fo urth- grade edu ca tion s but who va lu ed edu ca ti on and
philanth ropy almost above all else, traits they passed along
to Ed's fa ther, William J. Maier Jr.
William Jr. proved to be an apt student. G raduating fro m
Huntington High School at age 16 in 1919, he applied fo r a
scholarship to Harvard, a goal that might have seemed out
of reach to anyone but a very determined mother and an
ambitious son . William spent the summer after graduation
working as a skulld ragger in th e C & 0 Ra ilway repa ir
yards. He was paid the grand sum of $1 per day.
Although he excelled at Latin and had won an award as
th e best Latin stu dent in the state, William rea li zed he
woul d h ave to h ave an eve n high er profic iency in th at
language to be admitted to Harvard , so he hired a tutor who
charged $2.50 per hour. "He was getting in two hours what
it took me two and a half days to make ... It taught me the
value of an education," he told the Charleston Gazette.
The tutoring paid off. The young man from Huntington
was awarded a full fo ur-year scho larship and, during his
junior year at Harvard, he was awarded a Rhodes scholarship
to Oxford U ni ve rsity. U po n his return to the U .S., h e
taught undergraduate classes fo r Harvard and along the way
earned a law degree. His parents' loft y expectations fo r their
son had been realized.
"My fa ther had nine years of the finest education money
could buy ... and he did it on other people's money. That
had a profound effect on his thought processes fo r the rest
of his life," Ed said. "His mother encouraged him to study
hard and to meet people who were more accomplished than
he was so that he could improve himself and always remember
to give back."
Sarah Maier taugh t her son very well. Her unwavering
encouragement and benevolent philosophy would become
the rock on which the Maier Foundation would be built.
Dozens of groups and organizations would eventually benefit
from her lov ing lessons to her son .
With his exemplary educa tion and keen intellige nce
William quickly showed business acumen. He began amassing
holdings in natural gas , a merchandise storage business, and
other real estate investments.
In 1958, hav ing accumulated more money than he felt
he wo uld ever n eed fo r his fa mil y, h e set as ide h alf his
fo rtune to fo rm a ch aritable fo undation. Again it was his
mother who inspired his philanthropy.
With the crea ti o n of the fo und at io n , a who le n ew
element entered the lives of fa mily members. U p until then ,
William Maier's pass ions were his fa mily, his business and
t h e Craft M aso n s. But t h e n ew fo unda ti o n beca me a
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pass ion as well. Grateful fo r the scholarships that funded his
ed ucation , he began setting up scholarship funds and giving
attention to other educational priorities.
"The first $2 million of income from the fo undation was
dir ec ted to th e ge n era l e nd o wm e nt fund a t H a rvard
U niversity fo r West Virginia and O hi o students, beca use
Dad h ad made mon ey in Co lumbus, O hio, and in West
Virginia," Ed says.
As the fo undation and the business enterprises fl ourished, so did the Maier fa mily, which grew to include fo ur
childr e n . Ed a nd hi s siblin gs atte nd e d sc h oo ls o n
C harleston's west side, but in 1958, the senior Maier decided
that Ed should attend prep school, and se lected Woodberry
Forest School in Virginia, an exclusive and academica lly
rigorous institution.
His first year, all in all, went smoothly but the next year
was a little rockier. At one point he called his fa ther to tell
him h e was lea vin g W oo db e rr y a nd co min g back t o
Charleston on the next train.
"Oh no you're not !" roared the patriarch . "I paid good
money fo r you to go to school and you're stay ing!"
That was the end of that discuss ion .
"So, aga inst my will , I stayed," Ed relates. "And as it
turned out, my fa ther really did know best ... by the time
I got to college I was well prepared academically. "
U pon graduation from Woodberry, Ed elected to attend
De ni so n Uni ve rsit y, a sma ll li be ra l a rts co ll ege n ea r
Columbus, O hio, which at the time had 1,492 students, 60
percent of them women . He's candid about what happened
his freshman year at Denison .
Suddenly surrounded by bright, witty and good-looking
young ladies, Ed began to spend more time in the' student
union than class. His social life became quite acrive. And
he discovered the game of bridge.
"Bridge was a wonderful way to meet girls," he says quite
fr ankly. And like his fa ther befo re him, Ed exce ll ed in
whatever h e embarked on . H e soon beca me a first-rate
bridge player, participating in and winning tournaments.
Playing bridge and mingling soc ially with fellow students
was a lot of fun , but it came at a cost. He was to find out
just how much of a cost very soon .
"Denison was quite strict academically," he says. "I was
so engrossed with bridge and I was hav ing so much fun ,
I stopped going to class . .. I got F's in fo ur classes."
His academic record meant he would have to sit out a
se mes t er. But e ven wo rse, hi s fa the r h ad to find o ut .
It didn't take long fo r the thunderbolt to be hurled down
from on high .
Furious, William cut his son off without a cent. His edict
was: "So n , yo u' re o n yo ur ow n . If yo u want to get an

education , you'll pay fo r it yourself. There will be no more
money from me." A nd he meant it.
"I was in shock," Ed says with total candor. "I'd always
had everything I wanted. After Dad cut me off, I moved out
of the house and spent t ime mooching off my fri ends at
their homes until they got tired of me, and then I'd move
on. Finally, I ended up at the [YMCA]."
Working a se ries of menial odd jobs, the young Maier
quick ly rea lized his bes t t icket to a good job was to ge t
himse lf reinstated into college and complete a degree. After
sitting out a emester, he opted to attend Beckley Co llege now Mountain State U niversity - which at that time was a
two-year institution. The plan was fo r him to accrue quality
hours to transfer to a fo ur-year college.
Ed showed up fo r the first day of registration at Beckley
and h ad one of those casual but fo rtuitous meet ings that
can somet imes change the direction of a person's life. By
co inc id ence he ran into an old fri end fro m grade school
who also was attending Beckley College. N ot having fo und
a place to stay yet, Ed was invited to share a house that his
fri end and another student had rented. H e was about to
embark on his second attempt at a co llege education.
T his tim e he was more successful. In add ition to their
studies, his two housemate had fo rmed a band and made
Ed the non-playing manager. Being the manager basically
meant he carried instruments in and out of clubs.
"It was great being the manager, " Ed reminisces. "I got
into the clubs and spent the whole even ing there for free."
Tha t was impo rtant beca use during this time Ed was
living very close to the poverty line.
"I had no money at all," he emphas izes. "I had no car, so
I mooched rides from friends whenever I could. But I was
penniless."
A s the semester neared an end , his housemates decided
to attend Marsh all. "Eve rybody sa id they were go ing to
Marshall , so I sa id , 'Well , okay, that's where I'll go."'
It may have seemed a snap dec ision, made on a whim,
but it turned out to be one of the best dec isions of his life ,
Ed acknow ledges.
A determined Ed buckled down to the serious business of
ge tting a good educa ti on and tha t cove ted deg ree. H e
majored in economics, in what is now the Lewis College of
Busin ess , and did we ll. Mu ch later, on e of his pro udest
moments came when he was inducted in to that college's
Hall of Fame in 2002.
But back then , while he was ready fo r some serious study,
his lively sense of fun had not been completely squelched.
"When l arrived on campus, I asked who had the best
pa rti es. Eve ryon e sa id th e PKA's (Pi Kappa Alph a ), so
I sa id , 'Well, I want to be a PKA !'"

Despite thei r party image, his frate rnity brothers would
tum out to be a group of high achievers who would distinguish themse lves in a variety of fields.
"Marsh all is a place that will always hold fo nd memories
fo r me," he says. "l h ad a good time, but l also ga ined a
good understanding of math , history, and English. For three
yea rs I appli ed myse lf and studi ed h ard . After a ll , I was
paying my own way now."
H e needed to sc rimp and save and watch his pennies
carefull y. After meeting Larry Long, who was to become a
life long friend , he managed to come up with $300 to buy
La rry's 196 1 C h evy. H e de lights in te lling the sto ry of
elling the car fo r $600 after he graduated. "Larry never lets
me fo rget what a good deal he gave me," he says.
And in Larry he met a compatible bridge partner, as avid
a player as he. Larry was a serious student of the game and
had a library of books on bridge. "That's when I studied the
game," Ed remembers.
The study paid off. The two played so well together they
were soon one of the best pa irs in the state and traveled
eve rywh ere in th e Tri -S ta te area play ing brid ge. They
played so well, in fac t, that they became Life Masters (an
h o n o r titl e g ive n by th e Am e ri ca n Co ntr ac t Brid ge
Assoc iation) before graduation, a lofty achievement. "We
were pretty good," he says modestly.
After Ed 's first year at Marshall , his father did give him a
minimum-wage job working in one of the famil y warehouses
during summer breaks. The work was hard but aga in he did
it without complaint. The money was carefu ll y saved to
help pay college expenses.
So in Dece mbe r 1968, three yea rs after h e began a t
Marshall, Ed graduated with the class of '69, hav ing totally
paid for his own education. The rich kid from the mansion
on the hill had done it all h imse lf and had done it very well
ind eed . If there was a tes t in the re so mewhere, Ed h ad
passed it with flying colors.
Perhaps impressed by his son 's tenacity, his ab ility to
c h a n ge ad ve rsity into suc cess and hi s de t e rmin a ti o n,
William Maier offered him a job working in the fa mi ly's
businesses. But Ed was by no means the pri vi leged son of
the boss. He started in the janitorial crew, sweeping floors
and cleaning offices. Thereafter, he worked in every kind of
pos ition the company had - clerica l, fin ancial, technica l,
administrative. The experience proved to be an impress ive
codic il to his college degree.
As Ed took on more and more responsibility, his salary
did rise, a necess ity by this time as he had married and was
starting a fa mily. A turning point in his relationship with
his fa th er occ urred wh en Willi a m as ked him to go. to
H untingto n to loo k at o n e of the ir co mp ani es, whi c h
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apparently was being managed poorly. Ed spent two weeks
Virgini a stud ents to attend Marshall and West Virginia
observing in Huntington. At the end of the second week
University, with the fund s to be sp lit between the two
he arranged for the two of them to have dinner on Friday
institutions. Today, according to Ed , there is more than
evening.
$3 million in that fund.
"My fat her usually did all the talking, and everyon e
In 1971 , the fo und a ti o n began a pro gra m in th e
else always listened, and that included me," Ed says with a
English department to award $5,000 annually to talented
smile. "On this evening, however, I did most of the talking.
student writers. The William J. Maier Writing Award was
I st a rt ed telling him what I h ad obse rv ed - h e wa s
named in honor of Ed's grandfather, and Ed takes pleasure
absolutely correct that the company was being mismanaged.
in personally presenting the gift each year. In addition, a
I gave him a detailed list of everything I had seen. I couldn't
Latin Award was created in 1978.
believe it ... I talked for seven hours and he listened!"
"Dad had rece ived a Latin award at Huntington High
At the end of the mara thon conversation, William,
School as the top La tin st ud ent in West Virginia .. .
who h ad no idea the company was in such disarray, asked
So now we give a Latin prize and also give a scholarship
his son to help him come up with a strategy to tum the
to a Latin student at Marshall ," relates Ed.
company around , and together they coll aborated on a business plan. There could be little
doubt now as to who would be taking over the
helm of the Maier enterprises in the future.
Hi s inv o lv e me nt with th e foundation
began severa l years before his father's death
when William asked Ed to become a member
of its board of direc to rs. The foundation,
under the firm hand of its founder, had fl ourished. Made a member of the board before he
was 30, Ed listened respectfully to his elders.
"He was the boss and I respected him," Ed
relates, referring to his fa ther. "Sitting on the
board and ta lking with him fo r the next eight
years was probably the best lesson he could
have given me."
It was a bittersweet time for him when he
took on the responsibility for both the family
businesses and the fo und at ion fo llowing his
father's death in 198 1.
"When he di ed, I dec ided I didn't want to
run the foundation exactly as he had . There
were some changes we needed to make.
President Dan Angel presents Ed Maier with a prestigious President's Circle jacket.
"The foundation h ad more or less grown
up by its bootstraps," Ed says. "Dad ran it on a
day-to-day basis with just the help of his secretary. But the
The foundat ion also provided money to help set up the
foundation was gro wing and we were getting numerous
Hi gh er Education for Le a ming Problems (H.E.L.P.)
program, a one-time grant the organizers of the program
requests. The board agreed on the need for procedures and
guid elines so we wou ldn't h ave to have a lot of staff.
had requested.
I wanted the money to stay in the foundation."
In 2001, the Marsh all University Foundation rece ived
Ed a nd hi s wife, Susan, a lo n g with the M a ie r
an initial $30,000 gift from Ed and Susan to establish the
Susan Runyan Maier Distance Leaming C lassroom in the
Found at ion , have been ex tremely ge nerous to Marsh all
Co llege of Education and Human Services. Ed thought it
University. There was, of course, the $ 1 million bequest
only fitting that the classroom be named fo r Susan, who
made to the Yeager Scholarship Fund . The fo undation's
graduated from that college and who was an energetic and
first gift to Marshall came in 1968 with an endowment
fund in which the fo und ati on ch all enged the Masons,
successful teacher for 17 yea rs at sch oo ls in Kanawha
Co unty. In additi o n to providing di st anc e lea rnin g
doll ar for do ll ar, to ra ise $ 1 milli o n for n ee dy West
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through videoconferencing for fac ult y a nd grad uate
students, the classroom also serves as a demonstration site
in videoconfe rencing technology for K-12 schools.
The most recent contribution from the fou ndation is a
co mmitme nt fo r $500,000 to be directed toward the
Robe rt C. Byrd Biotechnology Science Ce nter. At the
time the gift was a nn o un ced , Ed cited the positive
economic development effects the center will h ave fo r
n ot on ly the Huntingto n commun ity but a lso in the
southern half of West Virginia.
For a man who has h ad the twin responsib ilities of
successfully running the numerous fa mily businesses while
ove rsee ing the benevolent fo und at io n , Ed h as been
remarkably steady at the helm. But fo r all of his accomplishments, awards, acco lades and successes, the one he
cherishes most is his family.
H e glows when h e t alks abo ut Susan and the four
Maier children. His pride in all of them is evident. The
children are young adults and es tab lished in the ir lives
and careers. They've made their father proud - very proud.
The eldest, Edward Handy Maier, Jr. - always known as
Butch - is a successful newspaper reporter at the Boston
Globe. Daughter Erica is a missionary in C hile, hav ing
been there fo r two years. Elizabeth is pursu ing a Ph.D. at
the Institute of Transpersonal Psychology in Palo Alto,
Ca lifornia. The youngest, Eliot, is an undergraduate at
Concord College, majoring in business management and
thinking about attending graduate school.
He's quick to point out that Susan h as had a tremendous
role in shaping the children into the successful adults they
are today. The couple first met when Maier's son Eliot was
in Susan's second -grade class. They met again two years
later at George Washington High School where Erica was
on the basketball team and Susan was a vo lunteer adult
representative for the cheerleading squad. Susan remembered Eliot and asked his father about him. It didn't take
long for a romance to sp ring up between the two and
marriage followed three years later.
"S usa n h as been ma rv e lo us as a mother fo r the
children," Ed says. "She is such a nurturing person; the
kids love and respect her. So much of what the children
have accomplished in life has been because of h er."
N ow, with his children embarked on their own careers,
he can take a retrospective look at his own . He's come a
long way since the first day he arrived on the Huntington
campus, virtually penniless but determined to get a good
education on his own. The plush offices and waiting areas
on the 13th floor - he's obviously not superstitious - are
comfortab le and tasteful but not ostentatio us. Like Ed
himself, everything there is to make visitors feel welcome.
Prominently displayed is a large, h and so me ly framed

photograph of the John Marshall statue in front of the
Drinko Library on a shimmering night. On a table, the
latest issue of Marshall Magazine h as a prom inent place
among publications from other institutions. And in a
place of honor, centered on the wall behind his desk, is an
impress ive bronze plaque which commemorates the Maier
contributions to the Yeager Scholarship program.
Each spring Ed looks fo rward to go ing to Huntington
to present the writing and Latin awards.
"It's a rejuvenation of our lives, a t ime to contemplate
that," he says. And he's an av id basketball fa n who tries to
make as many of the home games as he can.
O nce his great passion, bridge has faded somewhat into
an occas iona l game with friends. He and longtime friend
Larry Long do try to play in a tournament or two each
year, and they're still winning. But for right now there's
just too much fo r Ed and Susan to see and do. They love
to travel and they've been a ll over - they particularly
enjoy visiting France, Italy, and the Bahamas, espec ially
Paradise Island , where they were married.
Ed is thoughtful as he contemplates retirement somewhere down the road. The best thing retirement cou ld do
for him is to free up time so that he could devote more
energy to civic and community groups. U nlike some who
consider serving on boards or committees a chore, Ed truly
enj oys lending his time and expert ise to worthy causes.
And groups haven't been shy about calling on him. The
list of boards he's se rved on and his current vo luntee r
activities can fi ll several pages.
"I like community work; it is rewarding to me," he says
modestly. "There are challenges in such work. In some
ways it's as meaningful to me as giving money away."
In fact, the Marshall Alumni Association recognized
his civic co ntributions by awarding him their coveted
Community Service Award.
Shortly before he died, William Maier responded with
these thoughts when a Ch arleston newspaper asked several
prominent citizens to give an account of why they give:
"Live frugally and accumulate fort une honestly as rapidly
as you can. When you have enough to provide a modest
standard of living fo r your wife and fam ily, then turn to
the world around you and seek diligently to find where
you can invest the surplus of time and fo rtune to do the
most good."
For the son who picked up the mantle and has so ably
ca rried on the proud tradition of his fat her's cherished
work, it is obv ious that the apple h as not fa llen fa r from
the tree after all. D
Pat Dickson is Coordinator of Media and Community Relations .on
Marshall University's South Charleston campus.
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Dr. Simon Perry, a beloved professor of political
science, says his 42 years at Marshall University
have been some of the most rewarding in his life

U

nique, beloved, ch allenging, insightful
a nd exce ptio n a lly inte llige nt . Th ese
we re so me of th e adj ecti ves used by
M a rsh a ll Univ e rs it y o ffi c ia ls a nd
students as they described Dr. Simon D.
Pe rr y, p ro fesso r a nd ch a ir o f th e
Department of Political Science.
Pe rr y co mplet ed hi s 4 2nd yea r a t
Marshall as the spring semester concluded
in May. Before establishing res idence in
Huntin gt o n, Pe rr y t a ught a t th e
University of Tennessee, Michigan State
Uni vers it y a nd th e Univ e rs it y o f
Michigan.
A n a ti ve of G ilb e rt , W.Va., Pe rry
a tt e nd ed p ublic sch oo l in Min go
Co unt y. H e gradu a t ed fr o m Be rea
College in 1954 , with majors in political
sc ie n ce a nd hi sto ry a nd a min o r in
philosophy. In 1955 , Perry rece ived a

Master of Arts degree in political science
from the Unive rsity of Tennessee. H e
earned his Ph.D. in political science in
1961 from Michigan State University.
" I h a v e e nj oye d m y w o rk a t
M a rsh a ll ," Pe rr y sa id . " It h as bee n
exc iting to watch the university grow
and develop."
Marsh all Pres id ent Dan Ange l sa id ,
"S imon Perry represe nts the best that
M a rsh all offe rs its stud e nts. H e's a n
outstanding teacher and researcher, and
ge nerations of Marsh a ll students h ave
benefited from his wisdom."
S tud ents oft en ra nk Perry's cl asses
among the most difficult they have taken.
"Dr. Pe rry is obv io usly exce ptio n all y
intelligent, and he is definitely challenging," said Bethan y S. Ross, a senior public
relations major from O na.

Article by Jessica Farner · Photography by Rick Lee
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Paul A. Hughart, a junior political
science major from Poca, agreed. "Dr.
Perry is the epitome of what a college
professor shou ld be. He is always
prepared with a well-developed lecture,
and he is consistent in returning students'
tests and assigned papers during the
next class meeting. His promptness
shows his commitment to his students
and his desire to see them improve the
next time. Grading is not at his convenience, but rather a tool of learning in
his class."
According to Perry, "challenging" is
a welcome description. "To be
perceived as challenging is the greatest
compliment," Perry said. "Worthwhile
professors are very difficult and
demanding, and students sh ould seek
them out."
Perry said the best teachers never
stop learning. "Professionally, this is the
greatest period of my life . Political
sc ience is grow ing and changing as a
discipline. It is becoming more diverse,
the oretical and empirical - more of
everything that is positive.
"I truly enjoy preparing for each
class. It is a lot of fun. I always want
to devise the best way to present information so that it stimulates student
interest."
Perry provides students in each of his
classes with long lists of suggested
reading. Some of his preferred books
include Robert Dahl's Who Governs?
Democracy and Power in an American
City, Karen Armstrong's The Battle for
God, Samuel Huntington's The Clash of

Civilizations and the Remaking of World
Order and Garry Wills' Negro President:
Jefferson and the Slave Power.
"A part of Dr. Perry's indirect teaching
is his insistence that students begin
building their own libraries," Hughart
said. "I personally have started collecting
presidential biographies."
According to Perry, the majority of
co ll ege students are not adequately
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interested in political
issues. "I think there is a
delayed effect," Perry said.
"Fortunately, students will
develop an interest in politics later in life when they
have a stake in the system
and experience its effects
directly. At Marshall, we
offer students a broad
education, and the things
they learn here will structure their later beliefs and
political leanings."
A new program featuring
Perry's name has been
developed at Marshall.
According to Dr. Alan B.
Gould, director of the John
Deaver Drinko Academy
for Political Institutions
and Civic Culture, the Dr.
Simon D. Perry Academic
Program on Constitutional
Democracy is designed to
study the impact of major
American constitution builders,
including John Marshall, and the role
of constitutional democracy in the
evo lution of America's political and
civic life.
The program includes four new core
courses crafted by Perry: "Shapers and
Definers," "Politics in History,"
"Democrac ies and Dictatorship" and
"Constitut ions." The program will
include 18 additiona l courses in a
variety of disciplines, including history,
English, philosophy, socio logy and
political science.
Perry said the program is uniquely
related to law.
"It is a much richer preparation for
students who plan to enter law school
than we currently offer."
To date, $400,000 has been raised
toward a $1 million goal. The university
will provide a permanent professor position, and interest from the endowment

will be used in part as a stipend for that
chair. Tuition waivers a lso will be
provided for two student assistants.
Perry has witnessed a number of
changes during his 42-year t~nure at
Marshall. "Professors have more support
and more opport uniti es to·• conduct
research," Perry said. "Marsha ll is
transitioning to a research institution,
and that is good for the future of the
university."
However, he said some things have
remained the same. "We have always
had talented, accomplished teachers at
Marshall, and we sti ll do," Perry said.
"I am very impressed with the young
faculty."
According to Perry, today's students
are incorrectly labeled as apathetic.
"There is a general image that students
are not as good as they used to be,"
Perry said. "I have had more outstanding
students during the past five years than

Pe rry's wife, Fran ces, is a re tired
pu b li c sc h oo l t eac h e r. S h e t a ught
English, literature, sc ience and math to
stude nts in grades seve n through 12.
The couple h as fo ur children : Dav id,
Paul, Thomas and Kelly. They also have
seven granddaughters.
"Fran is extremely inte lligent, and
sh e h as an abundan ce of op ini ons,"
Perry said. "She is such a fun person to
be aro und . Sh e is very outgo ing, and
she is extremely loya l to her family at
Marshall University."
Perry said Fran ces h as nurtured his
pass ion fo r reading. "Fran p ro bab ly
reads more than I do. From the time
we were married, if I sa id I n eeded a
book, she would go out and find it. She
h as bo ught me hundr eds of boo k s
throughout the years."
Perry said he will spend at least one
more year in th e classroom. "I don't
plan to retire in the immediate future.
I consider the option year to year, but
the decision depends on my h ealth and
how I hold up.
"I truly enj oy being around students
and watching them gain knowledge and
maturity while they are at Marsh all.
The feeling that you h ave made some
contribution to their development is
one of the factors that make teaching

"I truly enjoy being around
students and watching
them gain knowledge and
maturity while they are at
Marshall. The feeling
that you have made some
contribution to their
development is one of
the factors that make
teaching such a rewarding
experience. "

Dr. Simon Perry

~

such a rewarding experience."
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Hugh art is on e of man y M arsh all
students who hope Perry continues to
teach for years to come.
"I am taking two of his classes this
fa ll and hope I will be able to do the
sa me durin g th e sprin g se me st e r,"
Hugh art said. "Dr. Perry is a mentor to
me. He encourages all students to reach
high er and live better lives. Through
his encouragement to learn outside of
the classroom, his impact as a teacher
will last a lifetime." 0
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at any other time during my tenure at
Marshall."
Perry is pass ionate about politics, but
h e also speaks often and highly of his
family, Ross said.
" I rea ll y e nj oye d li s t e nin g t o
Dr. Perry talk about his wife and his
c hildr e n ... it gave me a diffe re nt
pe rspec ti ve; it made him see m more
approachable as a professor."

Jessica Farner is a graduate of Marshal l
U niversity's W Page Pitt School of Journalism
and Mass Communications. She lives in
Parkersburg, W.Va.
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Article By Tim Stephens
Photos courtesy of the Phoenix Suns

Former Marshall and Milan great
Mike D'Antoni embarks upon a
new challenge of rekindling the
fire of the NBA's Phoenix Suns

..

'
Mike D'Antoni's challenge is to make the Suns rise.
The Phoenix Suns, that is, a team that was among the
worst in the NBA the last two seasons. In D'Antoni, a
fo rmer Ma rsh a ll University basketball sta r, Suns
President Bryan Colangelo thinks he has the coach to
revive a once-proud franchise. Co langelo believes in
D'Antoni so much that on May 12 he extended his
contract two years, through the 2006-2007 season.
"Mike did an outstanding job teaching, developing
and motiv ating our you ng core this las t seaso n ,"
Co lange lo sa id . "Mike's basketball know ledge and
communication skills make him a valuab le asse t for
this organization."
D' Antoni appreciates the vote of confidence. His
task as a coach is similar to that of a point guard, the
position he played so brilliantly with the Thundering
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Herd from 1971 through 1974 and later in the NBA ,
ABA and the Italian Professional League. His job is
to be a leader, make others look good, help them
improve their game and , more than anything, to win.
D'Antoni thinks he can do just that, despite fie lding
one of the most inexperienced rosters in the league.
Phoen ix ended the season with just two players with
more than two years of experience.
"I like the young guys," D'Antoni sa id. "We have
a chance to be good."
D'A ntoni is on e of just 30 me n in the world
coaching an NBA tea m. H e brings to the table a
bevy of expe rience, hav ing coached Philips M ilan
a nd Be n e tt o n Tr ev iso t o seve ra l It a lia n a nd
Eu ro pea n c h a mpi o nship s a nd a 144-68 reco rd.
D'Antoni knows, though, h e will need more than
just a wea lth of basketball knowledge to compete
wi th the likes of the San Antoni o Spurs and Los
Ange les Lakers. He wil l need a roster of talented ,
hard-working players.

D'Antoni has the backing of
many Marshall fans, many
of whom have no reason to
care about the NBA other
than their hero's presence
on the Phoenix bench.
"We have some room under the salary cap," sa id
D'Antoni, who has worked in the front offices of the
Sa n Ant o ni o Sp urs a nd Port la nd Tra il b laze rs.
"I know we're going to do some things to make th is
team better. This is a fun team to be around . We're
go ing to work to get better."
D 'Ant on i was eleva t ed fr om ass ist a nt coach
one-quarter of the way into last season and inh erited
a team sadd led with an 8-13 record. T he Suns went
2 1-40 aft e r D ' Ant oni rep laced Frank Joh n so n .
Phoenix improved under the fo rmer Marshall star,
scoring more points and playing more under con trol.
Still , the transition was difficult fo r a player accustomed to winning in college and in the pros.
"It was a tough way to take over," D'Antoni said.
"Everyone was down emotionally. We weren't getting
the job done. "
D'Antoni 's job got tough er after he took over.
The team traded Stephan Marbury, Penny Hardaway

(Opposite Page) D'Antoni eyes the action from sidelines at a recent NBA game.
(Above Left) At Marshall the boyishly handsome point guard from Mullens, W.Va.
was a fan favorite. In 1971-72 he led the Thundering Herd to what many say
was the most successful team of the modern era, amassing a record of 23-4 and
climbing as high as #8 in the national rank ings. (Above Right) With wife Laurel at
their home in Phoenix, Arizona.
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and Cezary Trebankski to the New York Knicks for Antonio
McDyes, H oward Eisley, C h arlie Ward, Maciej Lampe and
tw o first-round draft choices. La ter, the Suns go t eve n
younger, dealing Tom Gugliotta to Utah. D'Antoni expects
help to come from the NBA draft, from free- agent signings
and maybe from the acquisition of a player from Europe.
"We're go ing to try to do it right ," D'Antoni sa id. "We
want to get it turned around."
D'Antoni has the backing of many Marshall fans, many of
whom have no reason to care about the NBA other than
their hero's presence on the Phoenix bench.
With D'Antoni running the point and teammates Russell
Lee and Randy Noll, each of whom joined D'Antoni in the
NBA, the Herd went 23-4 in the 1971- 72 season , climbing as
high as N o. 8 n ationally. Marsh all went 20- 7 in 1972- 73 .
D'Antoni was a key reason for the success.
"Mike was a second coach on the court," former Marshall
coach Carl Tacy said. "Mike's ball-handling wizardry, leadership
qualities and uncanny ab ility to set up teammates for easy
scores helped keep alive our winning tradition. To an extent,
we were as successful as he made us."
A native of Mullens, W.Va., and the son of legendary high
school coach Lewis D'Antoni, Mike scored 1,227 points in 80
games. He h olds the school record for ass ists (659) by those
who played just three seasons - freshmen were ineligible
under NCAA rules when h e played. He joined Russell Lee,
Hal Greer, George Stone and Walt Walowac on Marshall's
"Dream Team," selected by longtime Herald-Dispatch sports
columnist Ernie Salvatore.
"D'Antoni was such a skilled ball-handler," Salvatore said.
"He had such great peripheral vision and an enormous arm
span . He brought those boy ish good looks with him and
everyone loved him."
D'Antoni was much more than just another pretty face
who could play bas ketb a ll. A tw o- tim e academic AllAmerican and NCAA postgraduate sch olarship winner,
D'A ntoni grad uated with a degree in zoo logy. H e speaks
fluent Italian and is a dual citizen of the United States and
Italy. D'Antoni has co-authored two books - Playmaker and

Vivendo Giacando.
D'Antoni had a colorful career as a star player in Europe .

Talking hoops with his newest fan - President Dan Angel.

The Kansas City-Omaha Kings, now the Sacramento
Kings , se lected D'Antoni with the 20th pick in the 1973
NBA Draft. D'Antoni made the NBA's second-team all-rookie
squad and played one more season with the Kings before joining
the St. Louis Spirits of the rival ABA. D'Antoni finish ed his
U.S. pro career with the Spurs befo re moving to Italy where
he played and coached. D'Antoni was Milan's all-time lead ing
scorer and in 1990 was voted the Italian League's top point
guard of all-time.
D'Antoni says his biggest thrill as a pro was "guarding Jerry
West," the legendary Lakers guard, West Virginia n ative and
current general manager of the NBA's Memphis Grizzlies.
D'Antoni, 53, returned to the Italian League for the 20012002 season and led Benetton Treviso to a 28-8 record and
the Italian League championship. D'Antoni led his teams to
the postseason each year he coached in the Italian League
and twice was voted the league's coach of the year.
D'Antoni coaches very much like he played.
"I played very fast ," D'Antoni said. "I want to pressure, get
up and down the court and take advantage of the defense."
Co lange lo's extension of D' Antoni's contract se nds a
message to the Suns' players that their coach is in charge and
is well trusted.
"I'm happy that it went this way," D'Antoni said of the
co ntract ex tension . "They gave me a vote of confiden ce.
Now we have to get the ball rolling."
D'Antoni believes the Suns, led by talented youngs ters
such as A mare Stoudemire, Joe Johnson and Shawn Marion,
will be dramatically improved. He said he draws on what he
learned not only during his days as a player, coach and front
office man in the NBA, but also on his experience in the
Italian League, at Marsh all and in high sch ool. All of that
experience helps sh ape D'Antoni's philosophy.
"I've learned a lot from a lot of different people through
the years," D'Antoni said. "I think with the nucleus of guys
we have coming back, with the (high) draft pick and the
salary cap space we've added there's no reason we can 't be
pretty good. I hope we can be pretty good pretty quickly." D
Tim Stephens is a freelance writer living in Proctorville , Ohio .
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Marshall University Graduate School of Education and Professional Development
Doctoral Programs in Education in:

Making the connection ...
In record numbers , teache rs, admi ni strators and li censed education professionals
a re expandi ng their ski ll s through Marshall University 's Graduate School of
Educa ti on and Professional Develop me nt. Using its Reg iona l Center for Di stance
Education a nd Profess io nal De velopme nt , Marshall is developing learn in g
partnerships that are expa ndin g graduate education throu gho ut West Virgini a.
With hi gh-tech fac ilities and o utstand ing facu lty, Marshall University is
connecti ng adu lt students with more educati onal opportunities th an ever before.

Educational Leadership
Curriculum and Instruction (Coop Program)
Education Specialist Degrees in:
School Psychology
Education
Master's Degree Programs in:
Counseling
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Leadership Studies
Reading Education
Secondary Education
Special Education
Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.)
More than 20 state licensure programs

ARSHALL UNIVERSITY
du te Information: 800·642·9842
actuate Information : 800-642-3499
www.marsha11.edu
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Four distinguished professors from around the
globe demonstrate Marshall's commitment to
excellence in the field of biotechnology research

I n November 2002, M a rsh a ll University a nn oun ced a
$6 million grant for a new and highly anticipated biotechnology
center. Marsh all President Dan Angel made this statement at
the time: "This project will certainly have great implications for
econ omic deve lopment ... this is something that is forward
looking and recognizes the new knowledge-based economy. "
High ly qualified professors can help make that knowledgebased economy dream a reality, and in the last two years the
university h as hired four new fac ulty members, all experts in
so me aspect of biotechnology: Dr. Eric Blough , Dr. Patrick
Collier, Dr. Philippe George! and Dr. Guo-Zhang Zhu.

(Opposite Page) From left, Dr. Guo-Zhang Zhu , Dr. Eric Blough, Dr. Patrick Colli er and Dr. Philippe Georgel
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Eric Blough, Ph.D.
Born: St. Joseph , Michigan
Essentials: B.S. in Biology from Michigan
Tec hn o log ic a l University; M.S. in Exercise
Physiology from So uth ern Illino is University;
Ph.D. in Exercise Physiology, from The Ohio State
University; post-doc, University of Illinois Chicago.
History: Dr. Blough has been at Marshall since
fall semester 2003 and teaches Physiology and
Muscle Physiology. Prior to becoming an assistant
professor at Marshall he taught biology at his alma
mater, Michigan Technological University.
Expertise: Molecular Physiology.
Quote: (The professors were asked what they
are most passionate about in the field of biotechnology.) "The future. It is a very exc iting time in
sc ience right now. The field is advancing at an
incredible rate. The prospects that adva nces in
biotechnology will bring to the field of med icine
will be astounding."

Simon Collier, Ph.D.
Born: Liverpool, England
Essentials: B.Sc. in Biology from Nottingham
University, Ph.D. in Medical Genetics from
Manchester University. (Both schools are located
in the United Kingdom.)
History: Dr. Collier has been at Marshall fo r a
yea r a nd teaches Genetics and Genes and
Development. Prior to becoming an ass istant
professor at Marshall he taught at Manchester
University for three years.
Expertise: Medical and Developmental Genetics.
Quote: "It's exciting that new technology will
allow us to address old problems."
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Philippe George!, Ph.D.
Born: N iort, France
Essentials: Master's degree in Cell Biology and
Physiology from Univers ite de Poitiers (France),
Ph .D. in Biochemistry and Biophysics from
Oregon State University.
History: Dr. George ! has been at Marshall for
two years a nd teaches Molecular Biology,
Advanced Methods in Modem Molecular Biology
and Nuclear Proteins . Prior to becoming a n
ass istant professor at Marshall he taught at the
University of Texas Health Science Center in San
Antonio.
Expertise: The effect of chromatin structure on
gene expression.
Quote: "Bi otechn o logy is open-ended. The
researcher's imagination is the limit. Every answer
that we gather leads to a new set of questions to
investigate."

Guo-Zhang Zhu, Ph.D.
Born: Fujiang, C hina
Essentials: B.S. in Pharmacy, Ph.D. in
Molecular Biology (obtained in China), post-doc,
University of California Davis.
History: Dr. Zhu has been an assistant professor
at Marshall for about 10 months and teaches
Molecular Biology Lab Techniques and Principles
of Ce ll Biology. This is his first teaching position.
Expertise: Molecular and ce llul ar biology of
cell-cell interaction.
Quote: "Biotechnology h as great potential to
create new job oppo rtunit ies, imp rove human
health, increase agricultural outpu t and protect
environmenta l and eco logical systems."

It is important that these fo ur scientists are innovative researchers. The ultimate goal of the biotechnology
cente r w ill be to take th e c uttin g-edge resea rc h
conducted in its laboratories and use it as a springboard
for fo rmin g n ew bi o t ec hn o logy businesses in th e
Huntington region and throughout West Virginia. But
eve n n ow, before the n ew buildings a re complete,
the ex isting laborator ies at Ma rsh all a re conducting
ingenious and useful research.

It is important that these four
scientists are innovative researchers.
The ultimate goal of the biotechnology
center will be to take the cutting-edge
research conducted in its laboratories
and use it as a springboard for forming
new biotechnology businesses in the
Huntington region ...

Ta ke, fo r insta nc e, Blough. Hi s expe rti se is in
Molecular Phys iology. He studies how muscle adapts to
altered loading of contractile activity. For the layman,
h e exp lains: "Examples of the types of questions we
look at could be the following: What molecular 'on/off'
sw itch es regulate muscle growth ? H ow do they work ?
What turns them 'on' and/or 'off'?"
Geo rge l's laboratory foc uses on app lying a new ly
deve loped biophysical method to monitor changes in
three-dimensional arrangement of DNA and associated
proteins. H e asks, "How do these changes affe ct ge ne
act ivatio n or rep ress ion ? In oth e r te rms: H ow does
structura l con fo rm ation contribute to turning a gene
'on ' or 'off'?"
Co llier, an expert in Medical Genetics, h as studied
the ch aracterization of mutat ions involved in human
ge n et ic di seases lik e Adrenal H ype rpl as ia a nd
Polycystic Kidney Disease. H e also has helped develop
tests fo r genetic diseases. At Marsh all he researches ce ll
polarity. Zhu studies the beginnings of life itself. "My
research studies the molecular and cellular biology of
mammalian fertilization and early embryonic development;
it foc uses on understanding the process of sperm- egg
union to develop new life," he says. It's not h ard to see
h ow this type of research (and answers to the questions

arising from it) could hugely affect medicine and help
draw affiliated businesse to the Tri-State area - and
that's just a single example.
There's more. As Collier noted, "The production of
grad ua t es who a re highl y trained in skill s th a t are
c urr e ntl y in dem a nd will be a reso urc e for bo th
established and develop ing businesses and institutions
in West Virginia." Important since , according to Zhu,
Huntington will become an incubator fo r new biotechnology entrepreneurs, espec ially once the new center is
finished. Biotechnology will be the perfect marriage
between M a rsh a ll a nd its h o metow n . M a rsh a ll's
reputat ion as a great research schoo l will continue to
grow - and take Huntington's economy with it. And
even bette r, gradua tes in biotechnical fields will no
longer h ave to search elsewh ere fo r high-pay ing and
ch allenging jobs.
Research, however, is only one aspect of the professors'
function at Marshall. What do they bring to the student
body and, in particular, to those who want to pursue
careers in biotechnology? And what do they and future
growth in biotechnology at Marshall bring to the state
in terms of higher education ?
On a general level, Collier points out that scientific
resea rch "develops stud ents' observation al, reasoning
and technical skills appropriate for a variety of career
paths." George! offers expertise in a field of research
that was not previously represe nted on campus. And
Blough and Zhu fee l they h ave great enthusias m for
science and what it has to offer. "I think that science is
one of the few endeavors where someone can look at
the result of some task they just completed (for example
a good experiment) and realize that they may be the
first person, ever, to see what they just did," Blough
explains. He continues, "If we, as educators , can change
the way people think about their surroundings sometimes, it can instill in them a real enthusiasm to pursue
further learning and exp loration."
As fo r high er education in West Virginia, George!
believes that the emphasis on research at Marshall may
bring national attention to the state, resulting in grants
from groups like the N ational Institutes of Health or
the N ation al Science Foundation.
The e four professors bring excellent teaching and a
world of possibilities to both Marshall and the Tri-State
area. And, h opefully, it will put West Virginia on the
biotechnology map . As George[ concludes, "The
rec ruitme nt of a gro up of n ew faculty with div erse
scientific laboratory expertise provides the opportunity
fo r Marsh all Univers ity to make an impac t in high
profile scientific research ." Well sa id. D
Marla Brannan

is a free lance writer living in Huntington, WVa.
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Justin Swick and Derek Gregg are just two student entrepreneurs whose
bright ideas are ushering in a new era of scientific innovation in the region.

Article By Sandy Kerns • Photography By Rick Lee

If the U .S. poet Wallace Stevens was correct when he stated, "The imagination is the only genius," Marshall
University is rapidly moving toward true savant status. After all, look at the facts: underclassmen with provisional
scientific patents; 32 sponsored projects in the process of commercialization; plans fo r taking Marshall vigorously
into the 21st century; and bringing much-needed economic development to the region.
Yet, it takes more than imagination to see projects to fruition . That is the job of Marshall's IDEA, or Institute
fo r Deve lopment of Entrepreneurial Advances. IDEA's primary focus is commercializing technology and science
developed on the Marshall campus and in the region . IDEA will not only obtain patents and collect royalties from
ideas developed by students and fac ulty, but also create high-paying technology and science jobs in West Virginia.
IDEA will endeavor to see that innovations produced or services delivered from new enterprises are established
here rather than in another state or country.
The Vanda lia Project clearly exe mpl ifi es IDEA. The eeds fo r Vandalia were planted when Liz Murray,
Assoc iate Professor in the Department of Integrated Science and Technology, and Dr. Herbert Tesser, Professor and
Weisburg C hair of Info rmation Systems and Technology Management, rece ived a grant to develop a curriculum
blending science and entrepreneurship.

(Opposite Page) Biotechnology students Justin Swick and Derek Gregg .
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Freshmen Justin Swick and Derek Gregg were two
of 12 students who enrolled in the entrepreneuri al
course, "Technology and Innovation," in the spring of
2003 . Students were assigned the task of developing
an innovative approach to a technology issue. Murray,
who worked in the private sector with a large maker
of biotechnology research tools, knew of one such
problem. DNA, while used in many biotechnology
markets, is currently not duplicated efficiently.
Several weeks into the semester, though they had
neither background in biology nor biotechnology,
Swick and G regg decided to tackle the issue. Even so,
or maybe because of this, they came up with an idea
fo r a dev ice that would amplify DNA 20-30 times
fas te r th a n allowed by curre n t techn o logy. They

M a rsh a ll 's Bi o t ec hn o logy De ve lo pm e nt C enter
(BOC ). With groundbreaking planned fo r fa ll 2004,
the center will house IDEA, biotechnology labs and
an incubator fo r biotechnology companies.
IDEA will also be responsible fo r establishing and
o p e r at in g th e Ce n te r fo r Bi o t ec hn o l ogy
Commercialization (C BC ), which is primarily funded
by a gra nt fr o m th e W es t Virg ini a Eco n o mi c
Developm e nt G ra nt Co mmittee. Th e ce nte r will
ass ist Marsh all students and faculty in the commercialization and protection of patents, and will secure
funding to help start new businesses in the region.
Th e BOC will pro v id e sma ll bi o t ec hn o logy
co mpani es, such as Vand ali a, with la b space a nd
busin ess support , importan t but expensive factors.

"Having the ideas under some form of patent protection is the first step
toward being able to commercialize them because if you don't have the
idea protected, you really don't have anything to sell:' - Dr. Cal Kent

co ll abora t ed with Dr. Mike N orton, Professo r of
Chemistry, as well as researched the marke t and
patent database.
"It was one of those things that seemed so simple
that it h ad probably been done, but our research of
th e p a t e nt d a t a base co nclud ed th a t it h adn't, "
said Murray.
One year later, Vandalia Research LLC was fo rmed
and has a patent pending for a dev ice that has the
potential to make large amounts of DNA efficiently
and in ex pe nsivel y. The de vi ce will be ma rketed
wo rldwid e a nd e mpl oy res id e nt s in a lo c a l
biotechnology company.
Like Vandalia, IDEA has accomplished a great deal
in a short time. Established in July of 2003 and led by
fo rmer dean of the Lewis College of Business, Dr. Cal
Kent, IDEA h as secured more than $ 12 million fo r

Being located on Marshall's campus will allow these
companies also to tap into the expertise of science
professors, as well as those in business, communication,
or any other needed area.
While providing expertise and service will h elp
entrepreneurs to develop biotechno logy products,
Marshall's new intellectual properties policy and technology transfer office will provide ownership protection.
"H aving th e id eas und e r so me fo rm of pa tent
pro t ecti on is th e fir st st e p toward be in g able t o
commercialize them beca use if you don't h ave the
idea protected, you really don 't have anything to sell,"
states Kent. In addition , the technical transfer office
at Marshall differentiates itself from others in that it
seeks to get ideas for products which originate and are
deve loped a nd p ro du ce d in W es t Virgini a , thu s
creating jobs in the region.
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Th e fundamentals are in place. Just add id eas,
which are abund ant at Marshall. So abundant that
Murray believes the biggest challenge is hav ing too
many options. Many scientists on Marshall's campus
already conduct research sponsored by organizations
such as th e National Sc ie n ce Fo und a ti o n a nd
National Institutes of H ealth. One of IDEA's functions
is to show them how their work can become commercial
products or businesses. In thi s, IDEA h as been
successful. In Kent's 10- month tenure, Marshall has
seen more patent activity than in the entire history of
the university. C urrently, 32 ideas from student and
professors are in various states of commercialization.
Active IDEA projects run the gamut: software used
to imp rove treatment of pre-eclampsia and o ther
h ype rt e n s ive disorders, a sys t e m which uses
spec ialized globa l positioning to identify potential
failures in railroad track bed structures, a molecular
fingerprinting method for the identification of fecal
contamination in inland waterways, and a mouthing
d ev ice fo r a utis ti c children, as well a o th e r
biotechnical projects.
La s tly, Ke nt is enthused abo ut building a n
understanding by state gove rnment and the general
public fo r the importance of both a strong university
research base and biotechnology for West Virginia's
economic deve lopment.
"If you look at any of the indicators, West Virginia
is at the bottom when it co mes to hi gh-tech and
bio-tech jobs. We're not even close to the states that
are one step above us. There is a desperate need to get
high-tech, high -pay ing jobs in West Virginia," Kent
asserts. "And talented students leav ing the area adds
to the problem."
A cco rding to Kent, successful sta te hi gh -tech
programs are universally assoc iated with universities.
Also, West Virginians must change their perception
of what is good fo r the state. Although it may be more
visib le when one large company moves to the state
and h as a ribbo n cutting, h av ing numero us sma ll
companies, such as biotechnology firms, will provide
the best opportunities in the future.
IDEA's miss io n includ es estab li shing Ma rsh a ll
University as th e primary e n g in e fo r foste rin g
eco no mic deve lop me nt in the reg ion; providing
quality assistance to scientists, inventors and venture
initiators in the commerc ialization of ideas and the
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establishment of new business; expanding entrepreneurship education ava ilable to Marshall stud ents,
faculty members and the general public; increas ing
opportunities for faculty and students to incubate new
ideas and turn those ideas into new enterprises; and
expanding the flow of external funding to Marshall
from government, foundations and private sources.
Imagination. Marshall IDEA's program has plenty
of that. And it has the ability to form an image of
omething not before perceived in our region. It has
the creative ability to confront and deal with problems
fac ing our state, and world.
The IDEA web page advert ises it seeks "students
with a burning des ire to bui ld their own enterprises,

Justin Swick and Derek Gregg are recognized by Gov. Bob Wise.

faculty with great ideas that can build new products,
inventors with the next technological and scientific
breakthroughs a nd partners with vision who a re
willing to support job creation."
The quintet of Gregg, Swick, Murray, Norton and
Tesser indicate that they are doing just that. Marshall
is fertile ground . N orton emphasizes that stud ents
benefit from the unique matrix of classes and environment that Marshall offers. D
Sandy Kerns is a freelance writer living in Charleston, WVa.
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Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

Somerville & Company, P.L.L.C.
Certified Public Accountants
• Accounting & Auditing

Somerville Financial
Services, L.L.C.

• Income Tax Planning
• Technology Consulting
• Business Valuation & Litigation Support

Dedicated to providing a variety of
financial and strategic services:

• Estate & Financial Planning

• Mergers and Acquisitions
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www.marshall .edu/alumni

A Message from
Tom Harris

[ MUAA president ]

Photo credit: Kent Bryant Photography

~is past year as I have served my first term as presi-

1 dent of the Alumni Association, I have been very

proud of the association's accomplishments and would
like to share some of those successes with you.
First I would like to recognize those who have
contributed toward the new Erickson Alumni Center
Campaign. We currently have more than 750 donors
and almost two-thirds of our goal of $3 million. Once
completed, the new center will truly be something of
which students, alumni and friends can be proud.
Next I would like to thank those who assisted the
Alumni Association in broadcasting two home football
games last fall from Huntington. This exposure greatly
helps our clubs around the country to stay connected
with Marshall, and also promotes Marshall's national
prominence in all areas throughout the country.
Tying into exposure and communications for the
Alumni Association, we are very proud of our
e-newsletter, @Marshall. This piece has been delivered
monthly to approximately 20,000 households, and the
list is growing. It focuses on academics, athletics,
alumni events and human interest stories affecting
Marshall and our alumni. If you are not receiving this
currently, contact us and sign up today.
The next area is our Alumni C lub network and the
growth and expansion to a new a·thletic conference,
C-USA, beginning the fall of 2005. I have had the
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opportunity to travel to many of the alumni club events
this past year and h ave ex perienced firsthand their
enthusiasm for Marshall. Our clubs are very important
to th e Alumni A ssoci ation and truly are the mos t
effecti ve way for the university to reach out to our
a lumni and friend s and ge t them invo lv ed in being
advocates for Marshall.
Another important area for the associ ation is our
tw o bi gges t eve nt s , Alumni W ee k e nd a nd
Homecoming, when we invite alumni and friends back
to Marshall's beautiful Huntington campus and share
memories about the pas t as well as provide the vision
fo r the future. This pas t year, both events were greatly
attended and supported. This allows the MUAA great
exposure and also a chance to get people more involveei
with the assoc iation and Marshall as a whole.
Finally I would like to recognize the alumni association board of directors, and the hard working alumni
staff. These people are passionate about how to always
make Marshall Uni versity a better place and welcome
back alumni and fri ends to the unive rsity with warm
hospitality. I am fortunate to serve as the president of
MUAA, and 1 appreciate you giving me this opportunity
to share with you all the wonderful things that MUAA
has done this past year. We look fo rward to an exciting
fall and spring fo r nex t yea r.
See yo u at Homecoming on October 23 !

A Message from
Lance West
[ Vice President for Alumni

Co-Director
for the Campaign for
National Prominence
Development]

I

t is with great pleasure that I have been able to serve the
Marshall University Alumni Association over the past
year as your vice president for alumni development. During
this period, the association, as the rest of the university, has
faced many challenges such as staff reduction and budget
cuts. But with a dedicated staff, an active and involved
board of directors, and tremendous support from Dr. Angel
and the university administration, the MUAA is stronger
than ever.
We, along with the board of directors, developed a Long
Range Plan for the Alumni Association that was adopted
last fall, focusing on the vision, mission and values of the
association, and directing the need to continue to serve
alumni and friends of the university. Our vision statement
is as follows: the MUAA is a catalyst to build lifelong partnerships among Marshall, its students, alumni and friends
and to support the university's mission.
I would like to share with you our four main goals.
1. Foster a lifelong partnership with Marshall
University through the development of programs and
services;
2. Cultivate personal and financial commitment to
Marshall University;
3. Provide avenues of communication with alumni,
students and friends so that they will remain connected
with Marshall; and
4. Be a visible and integral partner in the mission of the
university.
The MUAA was incorporated in 1931, and has experienced tremendous growth. We are an organization serving
people with a common mutual interest, and that is
Marshall University. We invite all students, alumni and
friends of Marshall to be an integral part of the MUAA
and assist the university as an advocate in one or all of the
areas mentioned above. Your involvement will make a
difference, and your time and resources are valued. Contact
us at (800) MUALUMX or west24@marshall.edu today!
Have a great summer, and I look forward to seeing you
back for Homecoming on October 23 to cheer the Herd on
to victory.

Th e Ma rshall Uni ve rsit y Alumni
Association is pleased to announce its new
board of directors.
The new members, listed in alphabetical
order, are: Suzanne Lynch Dickens, Roger
S. Dyer, Olive Blankenship Hager, C. Jay
O'Dell, Deborah England Prestera, Natalie
Ray, Sam Stanley, Jack C. Trainor, Jani s
Winkfi eld and Robert E. Yost.
Th e boa rd of dire ct o rs n o w h as 50
members, including 30 elec ted direc tors,
fo ur app o int ed by th e MUAA a nd 16
uni ve rsity co nstituency represe ntative s.
Each of the new elected members will serve
a three-year term beginning July 1, 2004.
Tom Harris wi ll be serving his second
term as pres ident for 2004 -05 . The other
offi ce rs are N ancy C ampbe ll , first vice
pres ident; Dr. James Harless, second vice
pres id ent; Mike Graybea l, treas urer; and
Sharon Porter, secretary.
The members of the MUAA and the
staff of Alumni Relati ons wo uld like to
ex pr ess th e dee pes t symp a th y for th e
pass ing of board member Paul A. Beckett,
who di ed April 14 in Huntington . Paul
se rved for two yea rs as cha irman of th e
H o meco min g Co mmittee and was a lso
pr es id e nt of hi s S igma A lph a Ep sil o n
A lumni Board.
"H e was so e nthu s ias tic a bo ut
Homecoming and getting alumni to return
to campus," said Nancy Pelphrey, coordinator
of a lumni programs. "Paul made it hi s
mi ss io n to a tt e nd e ac h a nd e ve ry
H o meco min g event , be ing th e fir st to
arrive and the last to leave. He was a true
Son of Marshall and will be sorely missed
by all of us."
/
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1. Pat Angel welcomes guests in the entranceway fo r
th e fir st o ffi c ia l eve nt of Alumni We e ke nd , a
C hampagne Reception on Friday at the president's home
fo r individuals who have contributed to the Erickson
Alumni Center campaign.

2.

Donna and Joe Head (right) with Mr. Erickson.

3.

The C lass Luncheon on Saturday honored the
50th reunion class (19 54) and the 60th reunion
class (1944) . They were joined by the Grand
C lass - those who grad uated before 1954. The
eve nt was held a t the Fra nci s -B oo th
Experimental Theater of the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center.

4.

Dr. Sam Clagg (left), professor emeritus of geography,
recounted some of his wonderful Marshall memories at
the class luncheon. He's shown here with Lance West,
vice president of alumni de ve lopment.

5.

All of the a lumni awa rd winn ers posed for th is
picture after the banquet on Saturday. Front, left to
right: Bill Willis, Distinguished A lumni Award ; Joseph
Williams, Distinguished Service to the Commu ni ty;
and Michae lyn Ann Butcher, th e N ancy Pe lphrey
Herd Village C heerleading Scholarship. Middle row,
left to right: Dr. Marcia H arri , the Dr. Carolyn B.
Hunter Di stingui sh ed Fac ulty Award; Jacqueline
"Jackie" Scaggs Frazier and Vickie Hinzman Pullins,
both Community Achieve ment Award winners; and
Sean Callebs, Distinguished Alumn i Award. Back row,
left to right: Willi am Smith , Community Achievement
Award; Nicholas Slate, the Nancy Pelphrey Herd Village
Band Scholarship; Gary White, Distinguished Service to
the Community; John Ryan S tewart, Cam H enderson
Scholarship; and Dav id Price , representing the Boone
County C lu b, C lub of the Year.

6.

Sue and Art Keyser with C h arles F. Erickson
(l eft ) , m a jo r be n efac t o r o f the futur e n ew
Erickson Alumni Center and son of its original
benefactor, C harles 0. Erickson.

7.

Distinguished Alumni Award winner
Sea n Ca llebs (l eft) a nd To m H arris, a lumni
associa tion president.

8.

Distinguished Alumni Award winner Bill Willis
(right) and Tom H arris, alumni association president.
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A new face for student
recruitment at M arshall

Please share your news with us by filling out
the form included with your magazine.
Preference will be given to active alumni;
other news will be printed as space allows,
and should be received within six months of
the event. For more Class Notes, go to
www.alumniconnections.com/marshall/.
Arrivals
To Kelley Kincaid Hankins and Brian
Hankins (BBA'97) of Huntington, a
daughter, Megan Shae, on Jan. 9, 2004.
To Kimberly Wheeler Miller (BA'93) and
Charles Miller (BA'94) of Arlington, Va.,
a daughter, Caitlin Alexandra, on
Nov. 7, 2003.

here is a new face fo r student recruitment
t Marshall University, and that face belongs
o Sara Damron.
Sara, a 2003 Marshall graduate with a
degree in journalism/public relations, is
a counselor in the Admissions Office.
One of her specific responsibilities is
to ma n age th e Ma rsh all alumni
recruitment program.
"I am really looking fo rward to
working with my fellow alumni
to ass ist in recruiting futur e
stud e nts a nd h elp Marsh all
Univ e r s ity gro w," sa id
Damron.
The recruiting program
giv es Ma rsh all alumni a
ch a nc e t o int e rac t with
prospective students through
co llege fa irs in their home
area, scholarship presentations
to graduating seniors, and hosting special events.
Sara also recruits students
in Kentucky, as well as Mason,
Jackson and Wood counties in
West Virginia. In addition, she
supervises the faculty telecow1se ling pro gram, which link s
Marshall fac ulty with prospective
students.
If yo u wo uld lik e t o ge t
involved in student recruitment, or
have any questions please contact
Sara at (304) 696-3160 or e-mail
her at sara.damron@marshall.edu .

Marriages
Charlotte Crimmings and John Hager
(BA'67) of Phoenix, Ariz., on Jan. 10, 2004.
Deaths
Mary Lou Brown Boothe (BA'73, MA'79)
of Wayne on March 19, 2003.
Gene King of Montgomery on Jan. 3, 2004,
at age 77. He was supervisor of the mail
room at the Graduate College in South
Charleston until his retirement in 1996.
Peggy Keith Marinelli (att.'50-'51) of
Bradenton, Fla, on Jan. 12, 2004, at age 71.
Dr. J. Randolph McCarthy (BS'37) of
Tampa, Fla., and formerly Kennett Square,
Pa., at age 88. He was a retired professor of
chemistry at Marshall.
Dr. Harold "Hal" Shaver of Huntington on
March 1, 2004, at age 65. He was dean of the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications which, under his direction,
became a freestanding school in 1999.
Dr. John A. Singley of Huntington on
March 8, 2004, at age 71. He was professor
of occupational safety and health in
Marshall's College of Information
Technology and Engineering.
Betty Lovett Spencer (BA'42) of
Huntington on Feb. 2, 2004, at age 82. She
received the MUAA Community Service
Award in 1995.
Dr. Daniel "Dan" Walton Jr. (BS'54) of
Satellite Beach, Fla., on Sept. 22, 2003, at
age 71.
1950s
William A. Harper (BA'52) has published

Thumbs Up! Living with the Kiss of Death,
about his life with his wife, Margaret
(RBA'78), during the last two years of her
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You don't have to live in West Virginia
to stay connected to Marshall!
--------------

California
Elk Grove
Southern California

Florida

MU alumni clubs across the USA!

Orlando
Jackson vi I le
Palm Beach
Fort Lauderdale
Fort Myers
Tampa/St. Petersburg

Georgia
Atlanta
Savannah

North Carolina

South Carolina

Charlotte
Winston-Salem
High Point
Greensboro
Raleigh/ Durham
Wilmington

Myrtle Beach
Hilton Head

Tennessee
Middle Tennessee

Texas
Austin
Dallas/Ft. Worth

Ohio

Virginia

Cincinnati
Columbus
Cleveland

Kentucky
Lexington

Mississippi

Richmond
Roanoke

Washington DC
West Virginia
Boone County
Charleston
Huntington
Lewisburg
Logan
Putnam County
Ripley
Tri County Club

Gulfport

•

For information on regional club activities in your area or to find your regional contact,
visit our web site at www.marshall.edu/alumni
If your area is not represented and you would like to volunteer,
contact Nancy Pelphrey in the Office of Alumni Relations
(800) MUALUMX or via e-mail at the address above
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Earline Allen

W

hen Earline Allen first came
to Marshall in the early 1960s

o stud y art educa tion , the Art
Department only had three kick whee ls
for pottery, and ceramics was only taught
as a special topic. Now, due in part to her
interes t and hard work , the uni ve rsity
offers a full complement of equipment as
well as Bac h e lo r of Fin e Arts and a
Mas ter of Arts degree progra ms, bo th
with concentrations in ceramics.
Allen graduated in 1965 with a B.A.
degree and in 1966 with an M.A. , both
in a rt edu ca ti o n. Sh e a lso ea rn ed a
Master of Fine Arts degree in ceramics
from Ohio University. She began teaching
at Marshall in 1970 and is now a professor
in the art department.
Spec ializing in ceramic vesse ls made
from porcelain, her work has won numerous
awards on both local and national levels.
And because of her expertise in her field,
she acts as a consultant for many of the
area schools. You will find her work on
display at the Ross C. Purdy Museum of
Ce ramic s in W es tervill e , Ohi o ; th e
Huntin g t o n Mu seum o f Art ; th e
Zan esv ill e (Ohi o ) Art Mu se um ; and
nume ro us priv ate co llections. Ceramic
Art Magazine recently fe atured an article
about her work and philosophy.
All en c redit s h er phil oso ph y as a
teacher to the influence of two of her
own teachers during her early
days at Marsh all. "Dr.
Arthur Ca rp e nt e r,
th e n d e pa rtm e nt
ch a ir, t aught me
that every individual h as crea tiv e
potential and it

BA '65, MA '66
sh o ul d be en co urage d to gro w," sa id
Allen. Another department chair, June
Kilgo re, made an impact . "Kilgo re was
my painting teacher," said Allen . "From
her I learned the nature of art. She was
very insp iring and encouraged me to be
an artist and a teacher. I try to instill a
love fo r clay in my students. After this is
achieved, all things are poss ible. Students
want to understand the character of the
material, its technical properties, as well
as its aesthetic potential."
Art is not Allen's only talent. She was
a majorette in the marching band and
sang in various Marshall choirs, musicals
and operas . She still enj oys the C horal
Union at Marshall.
Recentl y, her love fo r art and h er
c o nc e rn fo r th e growin g pro bl e m o f
hunger in the area motivated her to use
her creativity to ass ist in a very worthy
c a use. In April 2004, th e Marsh a ll
University Keramos Potters Guild and
the Huntington Area Food Bank spon sored "Empty Bowls," a project to raise
money fo r the food bank. Allen and her
class, as well as potters from all over the
state, created 400 ceramic bowls to be
given to participants of the event held at
th e First Presby teri an C hurch . Fo r a
minimum $10 donation to the food bank,
gues ts were in vited to take home th e
bowl of their choice as a reminder of the
hunger in the world.
The project was a joint venture with
public relations students in the School of
Journali sm and Mass C ommunications
"It was all the students' idea," said Allen.
"Sarah Altmeyer, a Keramos member and
public relations student, decided the two
cl asses co uld wo rk t oge th e r t o wa rd
this cause."
"Ea rlin e All en is an inspir ati o na l
teacher and a role model fo r all of us,"
said Jean K. Miller, outgoing chair of the
Department of Art. "N o stud ent is left
behind in the ceramics studio. She loves
art , loves stud ents, and loves Marsh all
University."

life, cut short by Lou Gehrig's disease.
Howard N. Hatfield (BA'59) of Mansfield,
Ohio, has been re-elected president of the
Friends of the Library in Richland Counry,
Ohio. He is a professional counselor for New
Directions, and formerly was an adjunct
professor in the English Department at The
Ohio State University.

1960s
Carole Christian Shew (BA'62) of Newark,
Del., retired in 2000 from teaching in
Delaware public schools and is now
traveling and visiting historic sites with her
husband, Jacob.
Ann G. Thomas (BA'63) of Newark, Del.,
retired in January 2004. She was an elementary school principal in the Appoquinimink
School District in Delaware. In 2003 she
was named Outstanding Administrator by
the Delaware Library Teachers Association.
Joseph Hughes (BA'64, MA'67) of San
Francisco, Calif., exhibited his early
paintings in honor of his pioneer ancestor,
Thomas Hughes, at the inauguration of the
Thomas Hughes House Culture Center in
Jefferson, Pa. He also exhibited in
"Selections from the Permanent Collection,"
at the Avampato Discovery Museum in
Charleston. Hughes' paintings are
represented in West Virginia by the Art
Store Gallery in Charleston and Hughes
Design Gallery in Wheeling.

1970s
Alfred L. Norris (BA'70) of Tucson, Ariz.,
has retired after 32 years with the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives,
U.S. Department of Justice.
Dr. Roger M. Weis (BA'72, MA'75)
recently had his fourth book, Knowledge

and Skill Development in Nonprofit
Organizations, published. Dr. Weis is an
associate professor and campus director for
the American Humanics/Youth and
Nonprofit Leadership program at Murray
State University in Kentucky.
Jeffrey H. Duncan (BA'75) of Cresskill,
N.J., has been named to the advisory board
of the Songs of Love Foundation. For the
past five years, he has served as co-chair of
the Songs of Love Golf Outing and is
co-founder of the fundraising event. Songs
of Love is a not-for-profit organization that
creates personalized songs for chronically
and terminally ill children.

Earline Allen has won numerous awards for
her work on both local and national levels.
S U M M E R
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The Best of Both Worlds
Nibert (Class of '38) and Peggy Hannan of Hendersonville, N .C., are happy to have their wishes in place.
Their living trust will provide for their fa mily AND fo r Marshall University when they are gone.
Learn about the many ways you can achieve peace of mind
and make yo ur wishes for the future of Marshall University
come true. Contact:
Dr. Lynne S. Mayer
Associate Vice President for Development
Marshall University
One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, WV 25755-6002
Or call (304) 696-6214

grandparents, aunts, uncles, sisters, brothers and friends!
Ordered by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (
The Marshall University Alumni
Association invites you to enroll your
ch ild in the Baby Herd Club. A $29.95
membership includes:

_____ E-mail

D Not an MU alum D Marshall alum Graduation year _ _ _ __
Relation to child _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Child's name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

• Baby Herd membership certifi cate
·Sipper cup
• Growth chart
• Baby Herd bank
• Baby bottle
• Pacifier with clip
The $29.95 enrollment fee includes ta x
and shipping . Please allow 3 weeks for
delivery. Call (800) 682-5869 for further
information .

Sh ipping address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ __ _ _ _ _ __

State

Zip

I wish to pay by: D check payable to MUAA D credit card
Credit card type:

D VISA
D MasterCard
Card number ______ ________________
Expiration date _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Signature _______________________

Mail to: Marshall University Alumni Association • One John Marshall Drive • Huntington, WV 25755

MILESTONES

Herd Village
a success story
n 1998 th e Ma rsh a ll Uni ve rsit y
A lum n i Associa t io n dec id ed th e
campu needed a place fo r corporate
gro ups to mee t and entert ain clients,
fri ends and co-workers - and what better
tim e to do th a t th a n ju st befo re a
Ma r h a ll h o me foo tb a ll ga me! Th e
infi e ld of th e Wa lt e r "Left y" Ro llin
Track was chosen as the venue, and it is
appropriately ca lled "Herd Village."
Fo r foo tba ll enthu ias ts, this i the
pe rfec t locat io n. Loca ted nex t to th e
Cam Henderson Ce nter and just aero
the str ee t fr o m th e Joa n C . Edw a rd s
radium, the grassy area offers a comfo rtable and convenient setting fo r Herd fa ns
to gather before all home football games.
With the pa rtner hip of A -Z Rental,
Recreati onal Sports, and the ded ication
of the alumni re lations staff, th e pl an
became a reality. With the 1998 spa n orh ip of Pepsi Co la, the doo rs to Herd
Village opened. "The first year we rented
15 tents," aid Nancy Pelphrey, coordinator
of a lumni prog ra ms. "N o r a lo t , but

I

Left to right: Randy Cheetham , board member; Lance West, vice president for alumni
development; Cris Young, president of the
Tampa/St. Petersburg Club; Tom Harris,
MUAA president ; and Jack Trainor, board
member, enjoy a tailgate at Herd Village .

enough to be encouraged. We were able
to make a profit of just over 4,000 that
first year."
With the profits from Herd Village
over the past seve n yea rs, th e Alumni
Association has been able to endow two
H erd Vill age Sc h ola rship s. In 2000 ,
durin g th e a nnu al Alumni Wee kend
Awards Banqu et, the MUAA boa rd of
directors decided to name the scholarships after Nancy Pelphrey. "It was
such a nice surprise," sa id Pelphrey.
"It takes a great deal of dedicated
individuals to be uccessful at
an endeavor uch a this and
I was h o n o red th a t th ey
decided to name the scholarship after me. " O ne of the
award s goes to a Marsh a ll
c h ee rl ea de r and o n e to a
marching band member. The
pa t rec ip ie nts h ave bee n
Se th S umm ers and Andrew
Smith ( 2002 ) ; M e li ssa
Mo rri o n a nd Ke lly Adkins
(2003) ; and Mi chae lyn Butcher
and Nicholas late (2004) .
(continued on page 44)

1980s
Lt. Col. Adrian H. Haynes Jr. (BBA'80)
was assigned to Headquarters Department of
the Army, G-3, Current Operations,
Pentagon, Washington, D.C., in Sept 2001.
His current position is the chief of Treaties
Branch, which is composed of 27 U.S. government arms control treaties and agreements. He oversees a budget of $28 million
for Army-wide Treaties compliance. He also
served as an action officer in the Army's
Current Operations and as a member of the
Army Crisis Action Team. In addition,
Haynes oversaw the Army's Repatriation
plan for the eight former prisoners of war
during Operation Iraq Freedom. He was
promoted to lieutenant colonel in October
2003.
Rondalyn Varney Whitney (BA'81) of
Santa Clara, Calif., is newsletter chair for
the Occupational Therapy Association for
California, and has had speaking engagements all over the country and Canada
promoting her book, Bridging the Gap.
Lee Ann Smith Ward (BA'83, MA'88) of
Huntington has been promoted to lifestyle
editor at The Independent in Ashland, Ky.,
where she has been copy editor for 15 years.
Sid Stephenson (BS'83, MS'97) has
accepted a position as project manager with
the West Virginia Operations of CH2M Hill
where he will be primarily responsible for
environmental remediation and compliance
projects at the Dow Chemical facilities in
the Kanawha Valley Region.
Barbara Null Stroup (BBA'89) is senior
account manager for Southern California
with Verizon Information Services in Los
Angeles, Calif.
1990s
Lt. Col. John E. Suttle (MAJ'93) retired
from the U.S. Army in a ceremony held in
the Pentagon's Memorial Chapel. During
the ceremony, Brig. Gen. Robert E. Gaylord,
chief of public affairs, awarded Suttle the
Legion of Merit in recognition of his 20
years of service. Suttle has accepted a
position as director of public affairs for
General Dynamics Armament and
Technical Products in Charlotte, N.C.
Traci Slone Letcher (MA'97), a faculty
member at the University of Kentucky since
2000, presented her first paper in November
2003 at the National Communication
Association Conference in Miami Beach,
Fla. The paper was "I spy; No speak, An
SUMMER
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(continued from page 43)

An extra add ed a ttracti o n o f H e rd
Village starting this pas t season was the
Thund e r Ra ll y - a brief band co n ce rt
conducted by the Ma rching Thun der
under the direction of band director teve
Barnett. "This rally was open to everyone
and really served as an opportunity to get
everyo ne exci ted about the game ," sa id
Pelphrey. "I want to thank the marching
band for do ing this and espec ia ll y Mr.
Barnett. "
H erd Village h as ga in ed mo re titl e
spo nso rs in the past few yea rs - Dav is
Chrysler Plymouth, South Point Ford and
mos t rece ntl y, Stadium Book to re.
"Without these sponsors, we wou ld not
have had the success we h ave enj oyed,"
sa id La nc e W es t , v ice president fo r
a lumni d e ve lop ment . " Plu s, Kindred
Co mmuni cat io n s h as been a med ia
partner of Herd Village since it began."
In addition to the generous sponsors,
th e A lumni A ssoc iati o n would like to
thank the individu a ls and gro ups wh o
h a ve re nted t e nt s durin g th e yea r .
During the 2003-04 foo tba ll season we
had the pleasure of hosting the fo llowing
group fo r Herd Village:
Bank One; Campbe ll, Woods, Bagley,
Emerson , McN ee r & H erndon P.L.L.C;
Fir t Baptist C hurch of Kenova; Jenkins
Fe n s t e rm a k e r, PLLC; Co ll eg i a te
Lic e n s in g; Bi g Green c h o la rs hip
Found ati on; Southwe t D i tri e r Labo r
Council; Pull en, Fow le r and Flannigan;
Tea m Me mb e r Activities - Toyota
Manu fac turing; CITE; Cabe ll Co unt y
B oa rd of Educ a ti o n ; Tri- S t ate
Hematology; Friends of Matt Matthews;
Guaranty Bank; Bowles, Rice, McDav id ,
Graff and Love ; Mar sh a ll Unive rsit y
choo l of Med icine; College of Nu rsing
a nd Hea lth Profess io n s; a nd th e SAE
50th Reun ion.
Herd Villa ge will beg in its seve nth
sea on this fa ll. If you or yo ur group are
intere ted in renting a tent du ring one or
mo re foo tb a ll ga mes, pl ease ca ll th e
Alumni Re lations Office at (304) 6963 134 or (800 ) MUALUMX.
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With the help of Marshall University alumni, faculty, staff and friends, the proposed
Erickson Alumni Center will become a reality. When completed, the center will become
a symbol of the traditions that are important

to

all of us.

If you would like to make a gift to the Erickson Alumni Center Building Fund please
contact Lance Wes t , vice pres ident for alumni develoj)ment, at (304) 696-5407.

• MARSHALl.. UNIVERSITY•
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Ride With Marshall Pride
The new Marshall Unive rsity license plates are available fo r the state of
West Virginia . The price ranges tentati vely from $50.50 to $75, depending
on when yo ur current license plate expires.
The license plate numbe rs range from 1001 to 9999. Se lect your number
and ca ll Kim Brooks at (304) 696-2523 or (800) 682-5869 to see if it i till
ava ilable. You may also reque t an application by calling the same number.
The renewa l fee fo r the next year is $45 , payab le to the OMV. Please
allow 60 days fo r delivery. The Mar hall vanity plate can only be pu rchased
through the Office of Alumni Relation .
To rece ive an application fo rm , please ca ll Kim Broo ks at the MUAA at
the numbers above.

MILESTONES

Spotlight

.Laura Boggs Darby
SN '82, MS '87, MSN '92
ra Boggs Darby knew he wanted to
be a nurse from the time she was in
high school, and was even accepted
into nursing school with high praise from
her teach ers. H owever, due to fin ances,
sh e was un ab le to go to co ll ege and ,
in stead , pursued a gove rnm e nt jo b in
Was hington, D .C. T h is work did n ot
appeal to her, o she eventually returned
to h e r n at ive Gree nbrie r Co unty t wo
years later. After marrying Darrel Darby
in 1948, she spent many h appy years raising
a family of six and upporting his education
and career as a doctor of podiatric medicine.
A ltho ugh nurs in g sti ll inte res ted
Darby all those years, nursing school was
not open to married women and women
ove r a certain age. But thing changed
and finally, it was her tum to pursue her
drea m. S h e e nte red nursing sch oo l a t
Marshall University at age 49.
It would be an understatement to say
she made up for lost time. "As a sen ior in
t h e BSN p rog ram , I ne ed ed a se nio r
project," said Darby. "While working at
C a bel l Hun t ingto n H os pita l, I h eard
a bout the H osp ice con cept an d knew
Huntington was in need of hospice care.
I went to the area hospitals and asked if
they would participate. Dr. Dav id Daniels
was one of the fi rst to become involved,
and still serves on the board today."
Th e next step was fi nding a location.
Dr. Bi ll N eal of the Cabell-Huntington
H ealth Depa rtmen t fo und so me office
space. T he Junior League of Huntington
stepped in with volunteer and financial
help, particularly with a six-week training
program in which 82 people participated.
"At first, it was all vo lunteer ," said
Darby. "We were on call 24/7 . And most
of the nurses and doctors who h elped out
worked fu ll-time as we ll. Jun ior League
member worked in the office."
Darby worked hard to get the influential
people of Huntington intere ted in helping.
Soon there wa enough money to h ire a
pa rt -t ime direct o r, C h a rl e n e Fa rre ll.
Hosp ice moved into a new office in the

Prichard Hotel - one room and the bath roo m fo r storage!
Hospice of Huntington was well on its
way. Twenty years later, Farrell still serves
as the executive director, there is a very
stro ng boa rd of d irectors, and H ospice
continues to prov ide end-of- life care fo r
patients from Cabe ll, Wayne and Putnam
counties and nearby O hio.
"La ura is a v ision a ry and is a lway
wi lli ng to mee t an unm e t need in th e
community," aid Farrell.
Darby is modest about her ac h ievem e n t. " I n eve r fe lt l ik e I st a rt ed
H ospice," sa id Darby. "I felt like I was
d ivin e ly dir ec ted to d o thi s. l ju st
knocked on doors and people responded."
Darby has also been a major factor in
help ing Ebenezer Medical O utreach Inc.
in Huntington grow from h umble begin n ings in 199 1 to a tremendou med ical
resource fo r peop le in the area who have
no insurance. Ebenezer was a gift to the
Hu ntingto n co mmunity fr om Fairfi eld
West and the Ebe nezer U nited Methodist
C h urc h . " l o rig in ally wen t t h ere as a
nursing stude nt ," sa id Darby, "but stayed
on as office manager, running the clinic,
getting it incorporated, getting a board of
di rectors in volved, and gerring it qualified
fo r state grants."
Soon Ebeneze r was ab le to hire a parttime executive director and, as the med ical
staff gre w, Da rb y was a ble to beco me
invo lved in patient care as a fam ily nurse
p rac t it io n e r. Loca ted in t h e fo rm e r
Douglass High School, the cl in ic now has
a paid office staff and a number of nu rse
and doctor volunteers. T h ere are specialists, inte rni sts, psyc ho log ists, wo me n 's
services, and soon dental services.
Da rb y was p rese nt ed th e MUAA
Co mm unit y Ac hi eve me nt Aw a rd in
2002 and the honorary degree of doctor
of humane letters in 2003. She st ill
works as a fa mily nurse practitioner
and serves on the board of Ebenezer
Medi cal O utreach.
Laura Darb y has been a pos iti ve
Laura Darby (left) with the head nurse at
Orthopec's Shan9ha1 Hospital 111 China.

Experiential Instruction al Activity in
N onverbal Communication for Interpersonal
Communication students."
Joe L. Tackett (BA'98 ) is with the
bankruptcy departmen t of the Brooklyn
Heights, Ohio, operations center of
Weitman , Weinberg & Reis Co., LP.A. A
graduate of the C leveland-Marsh all College
of Law in 2003, Tackett is also a member of
the Fraternal Order of Police.
Alicia Spears (BA'95 , MS'99), a chemistry
and physics teacher at Spring Valley High in
Huntington , rece ived the Presidential Award
fo r Excellence in Mathematics and Science
Teaching fo r 2003. Sh e was among 95
recipients and attended a recognition week
in Washington, D.C., in March, highlighted
by a tour of the White House and group
meeting an d photo with President Bush.
2000s
Stephen Scott Fox (BA'02) was promoted to
first lieutenant in December 2003. He is
currently an infantry platoon leader in the
82nd Airborne Division deployed to Iraq in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Tommy May (BA'03) has been accepted by
the Thomas M. Cooley Law School in
Lansing, Mich.

influ ence on the Hun tingto n area. She
has been a ro le model fo r many and an
inspirati on to all that have the pleas ure
of work ing with her. She has trul y had an
outstanding and long-reaching effect on
the Hunt ington community.
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Have you
joined
the Online
Community?

The MUAA Online Community
If yo u h ave n 't a lread y signed up fo r th e Online
Community, you are mi sing a great opportunity to
stay connected to Marshall and you r classmates.
Here's what the MUAA O nline Community offers:
• Online Directory: A searchable and updated listing
of all alumni including name and e-mail address - a great
way to find your classmates.
• Permanent E-Mail Addresses: A permanent e-mail fo rwarding addre (which wou ld be youma me@herdalum .org) for every
alumnus who registers.
• Broadcast E-Mail: @MARSHALL, a monthly newsletter that goes out to more than 18,000 alumni who have a regi tered e-mail
address - a hi-tech way to keep up with what is going on at Marshall.
• C lass N otes: A database for alumni to post notes regarding births, marriages, moves and career changes, including new jobs and
promotions.
• Events Calendar: A complete list of all upcoming MUAA and Marshall University events available on line.

Joining the MU AA Online Community is easy. Here's what you do:
A. Go to www.marshall.edu/alumni and click on the MUAA O nline Community link at the top.
B. Thi will take you to the Online Community page. Then, hit "Click Here to Register N ow."
Then just fo llow the simple steps and you will become a member of the on line community. Please note: If you are denied registration
because we don't recognize the last fo ur digits of your social security number or your name is not listed, please click on the link
"e- mail the community ad ministrator" and we wi ll work it out fo r you.
The response to this venture has been tremendous. The Marshall University A lumni Association is very proud to be taking this step
in continuing to be the Best Connection to Marshall Unive rsity.

Visit Alumni Relations online and find out.
www.marshall.edu/alumni
46
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MBNA Credit Cards
The Marshall University Alumni Association has partnered with MBNA since 1995, providing credit card services to
alumni and friends. This is a wonderful affinity partnership for all involved. You can receive a credit card at a good rate of
interest, and the Alumni A sociation in tum receives a percentage. To apply, call toll-free at 1-866-G ET-MBNA and use
the priority code A5RC. Please sign up today and make a difference fo r Marshall to morrow !

Liberty Mutual Insurance
The Marshall University Alumni Association is pleased to announce a new affinity partner, Liberty Mutual Insurance,
the nation's eighth-largest auto and home insurer. This partnership makes the more than 90,000 Marshall alumni instantly eligible to rece ive an additional discount - up to 15 percent on auto and 5 percent on homeowners insurance, with a
percentage of the sale going to the Alumni Association fo r general operating cost .
"We feel very fortunate to have begun a partnership with Liberty Mutual," said Tom Harris, MUAA president. "The
associat ion evaluated their proposal very diligently and received high recommendations from other alumni associations
arou nd the country that have similar partnerships with them."
In add ition to the premium discounts, the Marshall/Liberty Mutual program offers 24-hour claims reporting, 12-month
guaranteed rates, the convenience of premium payment through direct-billing or auto matic checking account deduction,
and a dedicated customer phone number with extended sales and service hours. Interested alumni can enroll in Group
Sav ings Plus® or obtain a no-obligation quote by visiting one of Liberty Mutual's 360 personal insurance sales offices
across the U.S., or by calling (800) 279-1387 in West Virginia or (800 ) 524-9400 out of state. They will be happy to assist
you and answer any questions you might have regarding their projects.
Boston-based Liberty Mutual Group (www.libertymutual.com) , a diversified international group of insurance companies,
is the eighth-largest provider of personal insurance products in the U.S., including private passenger auto, homeowners,
valuable possessions and personal liab ility. Liberty Mutual is an industry leader in group sponsored voluntary auto and
homeowners insurance programs, offering personal lines insurance through payroll deduction and direct
billing to employees and members of more than 8,300 companies, credit unions and associations. (Note:
Discounts are available where state law and regulations allow, and may vary by state.)
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Marshall Alumni can get a no-obligation quote from Liberty Mutual in the following ways:

LlVLl

• Call 1-800-279-1387 (WV residents) or 1-800-524-9400
• Go to www.libertymutual.com/lm/marshall
• Fill out the following information and fax or mail it to the Marshall Alumni Association office

Address

~----------------------------------------

City ______________________~St ate _______Zip _______
Home phone _______________ Business Phone ________________
Email - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Send or fax to:

Marshall University Alumni Association
One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, WV 25755
Fax 304-696-2299
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•A Pi Kappa Sigma sorority girl
by Golda Steorts Langston , C lass of 1944

I

moved into the new Laidley Hall in the fall of
1936, a bright-eyed young girl of 17 who was
eager to learn . I worked in the dorm office to
help pay fo r my room and board. The girls were
friendly and I liked my roommate very much .
The members of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority asked me
to jo in them a nd it was a grea t group of g irl s.
I exce lled in my studies and loved school.
The spring of 1937 brought the great Ohio River
flood. Students were allowed to go home fo r the week
but three of us in Laidley Hall (Mary Lou Taylor, Ann
Tully and myse lf) decided to
stay in the dorm . We rea lly
d idn't hav e a way t o ge t
home. A few boys stayed in
Hodges Hall and together we
had fun wading ankle deep in
and o ut of the dorm . Some
boo ks, reco rd s, etc., in the
basement of th e libr a ry
rece ived d a m age but th e
dining hall remained open.
T he co ll ege corner a nd
student hangout across the
corner fr o m th e m a in
entrance was flooded, along
with many ho mes on Third
Avenue.
Bill Banks pretended to
save Ann Tulley in the boat
just outside the dining room,
but we had t oo much dry
ground show ing in the picture to make it look real.
We had fun and all students returned to school four
days later.

Golda Langs ton still roo ts for the Thundering Herd
from Spartanburg, S.C .
This column is designed to give you the opportunity
to share pleasant memories of your student days at
Marsh a ll College/University. You can send yo ur
memory, 300 words or fewer, to Marshall Memories,
MU Alumni A ssoc ia ti o n , O n e Jo hn M a rsh a ll
Dr ., Huntin g t on, WV 25 755 ; o r e- m a il
dra tura@mar hall.edu .
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(Above) Bill Banks "saving" Jane Tulley
(Left) Mary Lou Taylor of Bluefield ; Golda
Steorts of Clay; and Ann Tully of Fayetteville
(Below) Main entrance flooded

ST . MARY'S REGIONAL HEART INSTITUTE

PUT YOUR HEART

IN OUR HANDS.
T HE MOST EXPERIENCED HEART CARE.
Since performing the first open heart procedure in the

stenting. We are also the region's only heart program to

region in 1979, St. Mary's has been leading the way in

provide a dedicated cardiac anesthesiology team.

cardiac care. St. Mary's heart patients receive the benefit of
the most experienced heart program in the tri-state region.

The dedication of St. Mary's to exceptional cardiac care has
earned the respect of referring physicians from three states.

Today's latest techniques are made poss ible by the skill
and experience of our doctors, nurses and healthcare

For more information on St. Mary's Regional Heart

profess ionals and the advanced technology that supports

Institute, call 304-5 26-6029 or l-800-9ST-MARYS or

them. This experience allows us to perform leading-edge

visit www.st-marys.org and click on "N ew at St. Mary's."

procedures including endovascular surgery, "Beating Heart"
surgery, bi-ventricular pacing, drug-eluting stent implants,
and minimally invasive techniques such as aneurysm
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